
 

 
1 Thornton Crescent, Mitcham 

mitchamsocial.com.au 
9872 5907 

 
 

Thankyou for thinking of celebrating with us! 
 
 

We host group bookings for up to 180 guests. 
 

Choose one of our catering options to lock in your party, celebration, catchup or 
event. Our versatile space has been used for milestone birthdays, casual 

wedding celebrations, baby showers, leaving parties, reunions, and anything in 
between. 

 
We provide roped-off semiprivate areas for mostly stand up and mingle style 

events where our most popular package, the Pizza Party, is selected.  
 

For our sit-down Luxury Lamb Feast, featuring our delicious slow roasted whole 
lamb shoulder, we serve the food family style, on large communal tables. 

 
Friends and family can gather and share in good times,  

all accompanied by yummy food and drinks.  
 
 

To submit your event enquiry, visit our website www.mitchamsocial.com.au 

and select the ‘Large Bookings’ button. 



PIZZA PARTY 
 

A 3-hour standing, cocktail style event 
with plenty of perimeter seating. 

 
To start  Sharing Platters of smokey hickory drumettes, calamari, charcuterie, antipasto,  

dips + flatbread, & hot chips w. tomato sauce 
 
Followed by Unlimited Wood Fired Pizzas (pretty much all dietaries can be catered for with advanced notice)  
                                  
                                                            $47 per person 
 

Upgrade Your Pizza Party? Check out these add on options: 

o Add large bowl of smokey drumettes +$30 per bowl 
o Add large bowl of calamari +$30 per bowl 
o Unlimited Ice Cream from our ice cream bar +$5pp 

 

LUXURY LAMB FEAST 
A 3-hour sit down feast, served family style on platters down the middle of the table.  

This is best suited for groups of up to 40 (this is just a guide, if you would like to book for more, please get in touch!) 
 
First Sharing platters, served cocktail style (time to mingle):  

o fried prawns, smokey hickory drumettes, calamari, charcuterie, antipasto 
 
Second       Our signature Slow Cooked & Wood Fired Whole Lamb Shoulder  

o sides of house made jus, roast vegetables & buttered greens 
o seasonal plant based substitute for our vegan & vegetarian friends 

 
Sweet  Sticky Date Pudding with Butterscotch Sauce & Cream 
     

  Christmas Pudding with Brandy Cream (July, November & December only) 
 

$85 per person 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

 
 

 

AFTERNOON/AFTERWORK SOCIAL SESSION? 
 

This package is perfect for those who are looking have some casual nibbles.  
First available booking time 2pm, last available booking time 5:00pm. 

 
It is 2-hour standing reservation with some perimeter seating for up to 35 people maximum in a semi-private roped off space.  

 
NIBBLES INCLUDE: 

Dips w. flatbread + Hot Chips w. tomato sauce + Herb, Garlic & Cheese pizzas  
+ Sharing Platters of smokey hickory drumettes, calamari, fried prawn pastry, charcuterie & antipasto 

 
$25 per person 

 
If you’re looking for a full meal option or you have more than 35 guests,  

check out our Pizza Party Package at the top of the page! 
 



Frequently Asked Questions 
 
Q. What are some things I need to consider when booking my event?  
A. Here are some things we ask when helping you organise your event: What are you celebrating? How many guests 
do you have? Adults, 12yo & under, 5yo & under? Do you want your guests to be able to mingle? Are you shouting 
everyone food & beverage? Or food only? Do your guests have any known dietary requirements? 
 
Q. What about drinks?  
A. You are welcome to run a bar tab with pre-organized limit and selection of beverages. We do not offer drinks 
packages. 
 
Q. What about kids? 
A. Kids between 6 and 12 years: 1/2 price. Children 5 and under: free. 
 
Q. Our guests have a dietary requirement - is this OK?  
A. Of course! Let us know and we'll work out a replacement item wherever possible. Your finalised guest numbers and 
any dietary requirements must be provided to the to the venue the Thursday prior to your event.  
 
Q. Can we bring decorations? 
A. Absolutely! However, the following are not permitted: confetti/glitter, helium balloons, and anything that requires 
adhesive. Time needed to set up and pack down your decorations is included in your function time (e.g. within the 
allotted 3 hours for a Pizza Party) unless otherwise preapproved by Mitcham Social management. 
 
Q. Can I bring a cake? 
A. You are more than welcome to provide your own cake at no extra cost. We will put the cake on a board and provide 
you with all the necessary utensils to serve it to your guests.  
A $3pp fee will always apply if you require Mitcham Social to present, cut, plate, and serve your cake. 
 
Q. Do all guests who are attending my event have to go on the package? 
Yes, all guests regardless of whether they are partially attending or attending from start to finish, are required to be 
included in the guest count. For example, if 30 people are attending, and 5 guests are arriving later on, the total 
guest count and charge will be for 35 guests). 
 
Q. Can we book entertainment? What about speeches? 
A. Mitcham Social is an open-plan venue, and as such we cannot allow function groups to use amplification equipment 
at any time, or hire in outside entertainment (unless the venue is hired exclusively). If it is busy and noisy, we often 
have groups step outside for speeches if the space is available as we are unable to turn off or turn down the music. 
 
Q. What about Covid-19? 
A. Should a government-imposed lockdown impact your event, we will make every reasonable effort to help you 
reschedule and adjust your plans. If you need to cancel completely due to a Covid-19 government-imposed lockdown, 
we will refund your deposit. 

 
Q. Can I hire the whole venue privately? 
A. Yes, however this will have a minimum spend requirement and is organised on a case-by-case basis. Please email 
us at mitchamsocialeatdrink@gmail.com with as many details as possible about your desired event (preferred date, 
time, amount of guests, package selection, type of event, contact details) and we will get in touch. 
 
OTHER IMPORTANT INFORMATION: 
No changes or substitutions. Every person in the group must have the same package. 
Deposit: To lock in your reservation a $250 deposit is required. 
Final Payment: Full payment of the balance remaining must be made the Thursday prior to the event.  
Guest count: We reserve the right to adjust your reservation space & location accordingly if guest numbers change. 



Terms & Conditions  

 

NOTE - NO HELIUM BALLOONS OR HELIUM FILLED ITEMS ALLOWED IN THE BUILDING AS THEY DAMAGE OUR BIG FAN  
 
ACCEPTABLE PAYMENT: We accept cash and all major credit cards except Diners and Amex. Payment by invoice is acceptable as 
long as payment has been received at least 48 hours prior to your event.  
ARRIVAL: We want to be able to provide you with best experience possible during your function, so please ensure that you and 
your guests arrive at your allocated booking time. 
ATTENDANCE NUMBERS / PRE-ORGANISED FOOD / FINAL PAYMENT: Guest attendance numbers and any pre-organised food 
(i.e. food packages etc) must be finalised the Thursday prior to your event. This number will dictate final charges on all menus 
regardless of if your guest numbers decrease after final numbers are due. Dietary requirements for all guests need to be 
communicated at this time. Should you wish to increase food orders after this cut-off, please note extra function platters or set 
menu items are not likely to be available at short notice as these require additional preparation. Full payment must be made when 
the final numbers are provided to Mitcham Social the Thursday prior to your event. 
CANCELLATION: If you cancel your function reservation within 72 hours of your event (or 7 days during Nov/Dec), a cancellation 
fee of $250 applies. Functions will also be charged 50% of any pre-organised food cost to cover the cost overheads accrued by 
Mitcham Social in preparation for the function. For example, a function with $800 worth of pre-organised food would also be 
charged $400 (as well as the aforementioned $250 cancellation fee). 
DRESS CODE: Mitcham Social is a casual dress venue. We encourage you to wear what makes you feel good. Themes and fancy 
dress must be pre-approved by venue management. Footwear must be worn at all times. 
DAMAGES: Mitcham Social is not responsible for the protection of its guest’s property. If any Mitcham Social property is damaged 
during a guest’s function then we will invoice the function organiser for the cost of the repairs. The function organiser may also be 
invoiced for excessive cleaning costs as determined by the venue.  
DECORATIONS: Helium balloons, glitter & confetti of any type are not permitted. All decorations must be approved by Mitcham 
Social and must not utilise blue tac, tape or other adhesives unless explicitly stated otherwise by Mitcham Social.  
PLATES & CUTLERY: Plates & cutlery are included in the Luxury Lamb Feast only. The Pizza Party and the Afternoon/Afterwork 
Social Session are standing style cocktail functions supplied with napkins and skewers to consume the finger food and pizzas - 
guests are more than welcome to supply their own paper plates should this be preferred.  
RSA / FUNCTION CONDUCT: Mitcham Social practises the Responsible Service of Alcohol (RSA). All staff have the right to refuse 
service of alcohol to any persons they believe to be intoxicated. In the unlikely event a guest is asked to leave a function due to 
intoxication or antisocial behaviour, no refund can be offered. It is the function organiser’s responsibility to conduct their guests in 
an orderly manner. If an organiser has booked a function on falsified information, the venue reserves the right to cancel the 
function without notice and at the expense of the host.  
SECURITY: Some events will require additional security made available at a cost to the organiser. These costs will be provided by 
Mitcham Social at the time of booking.  
SPEECHES: As Mitcham Social is an open plan venue we do not provide AV equipment for amplified speeches during functions as 
a courtesy to our other guests.  
SURCHARGE: A 15% surcharge applies to all food and beverage purchases on public holidays.  
ENTERTAINMENT/THIRD PARTY EQUIPTMENT HIRE: Must be approved by our functions team in writing at the time of booking 
the event. Mitcham Social reserves the right to control the volume of all entertainment on the day/night. Third party equipment 
hire must be preapproved by Mitcham Social management at the time of booking. Dimensions and purpose of equipment, contact 
details of suppliers and evidence of Public Liability Insurance noting Mitcham Social, must be provided to Mitcham Social two weeks 
before the event.  
MINORS: Mitcham Social asks that all guests under 18 years of age stay at the table/in the function space for the duration, under 
supervision of a parent/guardian. 
OUTSIDE CATERING: Mitcham Social does not allow outside catering. 
All pricing is subject to change without notice. 
FUNCTION TERMS & CONDITIONS ARE SUBJECT TO CHANGE AT ANY TIME. PLEASE REVIEW YOUR BOOKINGS CAREFULLY 
BEFORE CONFIRMING.  
 
 
BY BOOKING AT MITCHAM SOCIAL, YOU CONSENT TO ADHERE TO THE ABOVE TERMS AND CONDITIONS.  


